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Abstract 
The problem of improvement of mined rock loading system efficiency in drifting faces is stated in the paper, as well as the 
necessity to develop an up-to-date methodology of continuous loading module design is revealed, which considers dynamic and 
stochastic loading processes. Essential differences in resolving problems of loading module design are given for tunneling 
machines and mine loaders. Basic approaches to an objective function and constraint-functions are determined. A generalized 
design-functional construction of loading modules is developed. 
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1. Introduction 
Strategic purposes of coal-mining industry development in Russia are as follows:  
x reliable supply of economy and population of the country with high quality solid fuel and products of its 
processing;  
x support of competitiveness in conditions of market saturation with alternative energy resources;  
x stable and safe development of coal-mining industry in terms of up-to-date advances in science and technology, 
meeting the environmental protection standards.  
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Scientific-technical and innovative policy in coal-mining industry in Russia focuses on launching and 
implementing a technology program of competitive domestic mining machinery.  
Loading modules are thought to be a compulsory element in up-to-date highly efficient tunnelling machinery 
(loading machines, road headers, tunnelling systems and shields). A loading module forms a flow of mined rock 
from the working face and influences on the efficiency of the entire tunnelling system. Hence, improvement of 
technical and economic parameters of excavation depends considerably on efficiency of loading processes and face 
transport.  
In view of the fact, that “A system is considered as such complex of selectively involved components, whose 
interaction and interrelation are characterized by inter-assistance of components aimed at attaining a focused 
usable result” [1, 2, 3] a continuous loading module is thought of as a system including: 
A) a loading organ (element) of a separate loader, loader-transporter, operating as a part of tunnelling equipment 
set, drilling and blasting modularized complex or selective road header;  
B) supply and manipulation mechanism, constructively connected with the loading element;  
C) “external” environment, which a loading element is operated in and interacts with – a pile of mined rock and 
supporting surface of supply and manipulation mechanism; 
D) control loop (contro sub-system) over mined rock loading. 
PNB-series double pallet handle loaders are widely used in coal mines of Russia and some other countries. A lot 
of selective road headers are equipped with similar loading elements (Fig. 1, a). After this machinery had been 
modernized loading elements with reverse rotating wedge gathering arms were designed (Fig. 1, b). Wedge arms of 
various designs are used in loading machine MPNK and in road header KP-21 [4]. Road headers have been 
equipped recently with loading elements designed as two rotating stars of various design (Fig. 1, c). 
Main factors, which determine the difference in numerous series-manufactured continuous loading modules of 
loading machines and road headers, are as follows: kinematic characteristics of operating assembly gripping 
elements relatively to the delivery table; characteristics of transmission arrangement; the type of engine and that of 
energy supplied to the gathering components; the type of engine and that of energy of the running gear; the form of 
gathering element motor – running gear connection; the type of supply regulator. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Diversity of continuous loading modules (the right halves of loading elements are depicted): 1 – edge path of a gathering element;  
2 – front edge of rock pile. 
2. The need for development of modern-day design technique of continuous loading modules  
Continuous loading modules considered as a part of tunnelling systems are currently designed on the basis of the 
principle of engineering analogues. In terms of this principle a loading module is developed according to a 
prototype. Theoretical capacity is calculated [5-13] regarding a provisional standard pile, and a flow formation 
together with the system state in the further cycles are not assessed, that is, the flow developed by continuous 
loading module is not viewed dynamically.  
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The capacity of continuous loading modules depends on loading module, pile and control loop interacting 
dynamically. The relative position of operating assemble components and a pile is changing constantly, as the result, 
the form and dimensions of the latter are subjected to transformation. Regarding the information on the state of the 
system a control unit or an operator takes a decision concerning further actions. The results of the next cycle or 
those of the sub-period of material gathering can differ from the planned ones because of the influence of random 
factors. As the consequence, controlling action in the next cycle can be entirely different than that in the previous 
cycle.     
Dynamic character of the working process, determining all the performance qualities of continuous loading 
modules (grabbing cubature, forces and torque moment in elements of power unit and non-rotational parts) is caused 
by the following external factors: 
x random change in time and functions of instantaneous attributes of operating element and a pile – its form, 
dimensions, granulometric composition in the area of its interaction with the operating element [14, 15]; 
x variability of reduced mass of moving parts of the system, including that of the load transported together with the 
loading element; 
x character of operator or automatic unit actions to control the engine sub-systems of loading element and supply 
on a pile. 
Therefore, it necessitates the study of the system including interrelated supporting running gear, continuous 
loading module, a pile and a control loop in a dynamical process, involving formation of mined rock flow at each 
moment of time at the system output, as well as energy consumption over the whole line from the operating element 
up to the engine and loading in the components of the system. 
3. The issue of research into continuous loading modules general statement 
Conceptual approaches to continuous loading module design are not available now, which take into 
consideration, first, a loading module, a pile and a control loop as an entire system involving numerous degrees of 
freedom, second, methodology of selecting rational parameters of machines in terms of their efficiency of 
application and operation.  
Although previously conducted research admitted the random character of capacity and labour intensity 
formation, available computing formulas are determined by proportions. Over the period of research into various 
types of continuous loading modules information on such stochastic characteristics has been accumulated as 
distribution according to the coarseness of mined rock, formation of failure and repair flow of the equipment. 
However, a contradictory situation is observed, on one hand, regularities of working processes formation in 
continuous loading module have been found out according to a vast amount of information, on the other hand, these 
regularities are not applied for design of new machinery and for determination of suitability of available machines to 
real operational conditions.   
Currently applied simulation methods of continuous loading modules working processes and mathematical 
models, they are based on, are to simulate and assess processes taking place when flow of mined rock is formed in 
transmissions under different modes of work in terms of varying mass of grabbed load. They are also to find 
possibilities to reduce dynamic loads, therefore, to correct requirements for the strength of particular components 
and assemble; selection of the best parameters of mechanisms and control schemes over machines in order to 
improve their efficiency, reliability and longevity. Solution of this problem is a burning scientific and practical issue.  
4. Problem, resolved for different continuous loading modules 
When designing up-to-date continuous loading modules it is necessary to take into consideration engineering 
peculiarities of mined rock transport.  
All components of a loading module are connected with each other either in terms of construction or technology. 
For continuous loading module, for instance, for manually controlled elements, the interrelation “loading module – 
pile - operator” is of a technological character. Provided that automatic units of control over loading process are 
applied, rigid construction dependence occurs, meanwhile loading module – pile connection is a technological one.  
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For a loading machine the initial form of a pile is exactly determined by drilling and blasting operations. For a 
tunnelling machine a pile is continuously formed alongside with face destruction, whereas the process of loading 
can be controlled over by changing operation mode of destructing element only.  
All the listed peculiarities will effect on selected objective function and constrain-functions, because in a 
tunnelling machine continuous loading module is included into a technological line right after the cutting unit. 
Hence, when designing a continuous loading module of this kind a process of mined rock pile formation is to be 
taken into account, which depends on the type of deconstructing unit and scheme of its running [16]. For a loading 
machine primary pile formation and its further loading are to be viewed as separate processes.  
5. Objective function selection 
The main distinctive feature of a system is a result of its performance, that’s why as an objective function such 
factor is to be selected, which will [17]: A) depend on the system functioning; B) be easily calculated according to 
the mathematical description of the system; C) make one of the system properties evident; D) assume a simplified 
approximate assessment according to experimental data. 
When selecting an index of efficiency of continuous loading module operation it is to consider the construction of 
the module, its parameters, regularities of environmental influence, internal and external random factors, that is, the 
index of efficiency is determined by module operating.   
Loading module operation results in removal of mined rock, output factors of this process include capacity or 
cost of mined rock loading. Provided that acceptable values of these indexes are obtained characteristics of lower 
level can be considered: power-intensity, steel intensity, reliability. Continuous loading module is noted to be an 
element of technical tunnelling system and its capacity can not exceed throughout performance of transport sub-
system of a mining enterprise and is to be in line with the capacity of face deconstructing while mined rock pile 
forming constantly. Therefore, when designing new continuous loading modules specific power-intensity of mined 
rock loading, entirely meeting standards of efficiency indexes is reasonable to use for assessment of efficiency of 
taken technical decisions. In terms of super-system, which includes the continuous loading module its minimization 
has no restriction. A designer, who succeeds in reducing specific power-intensity, decreases loads, arising in 
transmission of continuous loading module, and increases efficiency of mined rock loading.   
6. Justification of the system of constrains  
The parameters of loading module the objective function depends on include the width of the operating area, 
dimensions of operating elements and their arrangement, kinematic characteristics of the operating element, the 
mode of machine supply to the pile, and power available.  
Geometrical and physical-mechanical characteristics of the pile have a significant effect on efficiency, but they 
are not among the structural parameters of a loading module, therefore, they are thought of as constrain-functions. 
Moreover, constrains include those of power and energy, influencing on the drive and propeller of the gathering 
element (for example, heating and maximum torque), on the drive and propeller of the running gear (frequency of 
powering on, crowding power), standards of allowed geometrical arrangement of loading module elements (for 
example, arrangement of drive plates of pallet handles and receiving boom to form an entire front of gathering), 
stable work of control loop and so on. 
7. System engineering 
When developing general approaches to selection of parameters and engineering design of multi-purpose loading 
modules systematic methodology is used. Viewing a complex technical object it finds important interrelations 
[18, 19]. To grasp the principles of various loading module operation constructional models of mined rock loading 
systems are designed.  
All continuous loading module elements performing physical operations form flows of matter, energy, and 
signals (stream connections). In addition, continuous loading module elements have definite functional connections 
with each other, forming a design-functional structure [20]. A model of continuous loading module [21] thought of 
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as a part of tunnelling systems is developed to form stream and design-functional structures. Regarding design-
functional structures of particular continuous loading modules, a generalized functional structure of a continuous 
loading module, as well as on the basis of available classification schemes of loading elements, a generalized 
design-functional structure of loading modules is developed (Fig. 2), which helps to resolve problems of their 
design-parametric synthesis [14]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Generalized design-functional structure of continuous loading modules. 
The following conventional symbols are used in Fig. 2: F1(0) – function of mined rock grabbing from the pile Ⱥ0 
(sub-system of mined rock grabbing) S1(0)) and its transfer into the system of accumulation or mined rock re-loading 
S1(1) (position Ⱥn); F1(1) – function of accumulation and re-loading to the transport vehicle Ⱥɤ of a gathered mined 
rock slug; F1(2) – function of removing mined rock slug from the sub-system S1(0); F1(3) – function of pile deep-
unloading, providing by the sub-system S1(3) face deep-servicing; F1(4) function of pile front uploading, providing by 
the sub-system S1(4) face front-servicing; F1(5) – function of contact keeping with the transport vehicle;  F2 – function 
of machine short-distance movement near the face; F3(0)…F3(5) – energy functions (and sub-systems S3(0)…S3(5) 
respectively), transforming external energy W0 into mechanic energy Wɤ, necessary to implement functions 
F1(0)…F1(5). 
When design-parametric synthesizing continuous loading modules their construction is not known in advance, 
both construction and parameters of a module are alternated, therefore, parameter vector length is not known in 
advance, it is searched for among constructions and parameters. Moreover, peculiarities of continuous loading 
modules are to be taken into consideration the motor of loading elements, that of moving mechanism of continuous 
loading module effect on forming a flow of mined rock, a working (damaging) element is involved in this process 
for loading module of tunneling machines. A running gear is used as a thrust mechanism and to provide maneuvers 
along the field of loading. Mechanisms of damaging, grabbing and running interact as an entire sub-system forming 
a grabbing cubature; their parameters are to be selected in the total process of optimization.  
One of the algorithms to find a design of continuous loading module is a methodology of technical appliance 
synthesis on and-or-tree [20, 21]. Its basis is formed by a generalized design-functional construction of continuous 
loading module, containing classification characteristics [21]. As when design-functional synthesizing the number of 
parameters of a loading module is not known beforehand, after the design of continuous loading module is 
developed, the length of parameter vector is to be calculated for further optimization of selected design parameters.   
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8. Conclusion 
Complex theoretical and experimental research into the continuous loading module is carried out at Shakhty 
Institute (branch) (NPI) of Platov South-Russian State polytechnic University to resolve the problems mentioned 
above: experimental-model complex is manufactured, which affords to simulate main operation processes to form 
mined rock flow, dynamic loads, programs of theoretical and experimental research of definite continuous loading 
modules are developed, a generalized methodology of design-parametric optimization of continuous loading 
modules is made up. 
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